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Ready... Set...
-

Install!

Breezeline Stream TV
StreamTV

Thanks for
choosing Breezeline

With Breezeline Stream TV, you can have total control of your entertainment experience by connecting
your Stream TV box or mobile device to your WiFi internet.

In this guide, we’ll walk you through how to set up your new
Breezeline Stream TV. We look forward to introducing you
to a whole new world of streaming excellence.

BREEZELINE STREAM TV

We hope you enjoy your new Breezeline Stream TV.

•

WILL ALLOW YOU TO

Introducing Breezeline Stream TV

Welcome to the next-generation
video streaming experience!

Never miss a show with advanced time-shifting
features such as Live Rewind, Start Over and
Catch Up.
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DON’T FEEL LIKE

•

Demand, and streaming apps like Netflix,

READING?

Amazon Prime, Disney+, and more to easily

Scan this QR code to

find and watch what you’re looking for, all by

watch our installation video.
Or visit: breezeline.com/streamtvinstall

Search across live TV, DVR recordings, On

speaking into your remote.
•

Watch TV anytime or anywhere on your iOS
or Android device—at home or on the go.
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Connecting your Breezeline
Stream TV
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The following instructions will take you through all the steps necessary to get your

Connect one end of the HDMI cable to the Breezeline Stream TV device and the other into your TV.

1.

Breezeline Stream TV up and running.
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2.

REMOTE CONTROL
REMOTE CO
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Attach the power adapter to the Breezeline Stream TV and plug it into the closest electrical outlet.
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WHAT YOU’LL NEED
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Time to Complete:

Easy
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Please Note: An optional Ethernet cable has been included with your installation kit. If you
don’t have WiFi or have a poor WiFi connection, you can connect one end of the Ethernet
cable into the back of our Stream TV box (square opening) and the other end into an
Ethernet jack in the wall or on your high-speed data modem.
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Installing your new Breezeline Stream TV Box

Setting up your new Breezeline Stream TV Box
1.

and install them, and then the box will reboot. Setup will resume after the

Follow the on-screen instructions using your remote to navigate
the setup process:
•

Pair the remote by pressing the TiVo button. (The light on the
Stream TV Box will flash amber while pairing.)

•

Choose your preferred language.

•

Set-up your WiFi Network**

•

Sign-in to Google to make the most of your Stream TV
experience -this is optional, but recommended. Answer the
account-related questions.

•

Choose a name for your new Stream TV Box.

•

Install additional apps from the Google Play Store (optional).

•

Pair the Stream TV remote to your TV. You will also have
the option to connect the Stream TV remote with your Audio
Device, such as a sound bar.

Please Note: You will need to sign-in or create a Google account to enjoy all of the great features of
Breezeline Stream TV - including Google Assistant and downloading your favorite streaming apps.

Wait for any software or security updates: After successfully connecting to
WiFi, your Stream TV Box will check for updates and, if available, download

Take these important steps to make sure you get the most out of your Breezeline Stream TV:

**If you have an Android phone, you can easily transfer your
phone’s WiFi network and Google account to your Stream TV
Box. (This is not supported on an iPhone.)
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2.

reboot is complete.
3.

Pre-select OnePass options (Optional):
•

The OnePass Quick Select screen allows you to choose popular TV shows you may want to record.

•

The Streaming Apps screen allows you to select the apps that you want to be connected to your
OnePass shows.

That’s it! Now you’re ready to enjoy the next generation of video entertainment. Watch
your favorite channels, and stream your favorite apps all from your Stream TV Box.

Please Note: If your Breezeline Stream TV Box won’t start the install process or if it finishes
the install process and live video doesn’t start playing, try unplugging the power cord from
the Stream TV Box, wait 60 seconds, and then plug the power cord back in. If that does not
resolve the issue go to breezeline.com/support/tv/streamtv for additional information or
contact customer service at 1.888.536.9600.
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Tip

•

If for any reason your Stream TV Remote stops controlling your Stream TV Box, press the

POWER turns the television on/off.

B

GUIDE takes you to the program guide.

C

VOL and MUTE control the TV audio.

D

While navigating the TiVo menus:

TiVo and BACK buttons simultaneously until the indicator light on the remote turns red.
•

Using the HDMI cable, your Stream TV Box can be connected to other devices like a

A

monitor, secondary display, or even a projector you can use for home movie night.

B

Input

I

Guide
Vol

Ch

C

•

Your Stream TV Box has Chromecast built-in, so you can quickly cast photos, videos,

Mute

L

and music from your smart phone right to your TV.
•

it and different apps from the Google Play Store can be downloaded on each box.

D
E

G

DOWNLOAD THE BREEZELINE
STREAM TV APP

Exit

H
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3

Go to the Apple App Store or the Google Play Store on
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your mobile device. Search for the “Breezeline Stream TV”
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Breezeline
Stream TV App

M
N

VOD

1

Some video programming content is unavailable for viewing outside
of your service address location. Available content varies by region

Use UP, DOWN, LEFT, or RIGHT to move around the screen.

•

The center button (OK/Select) chooses menu items.

•

While watching video:
DOWN displays the Info banner.
UP opens the mini guide.
OK/SELECT brings up Trick Play controls.
With Trick Play controls visible:
•

Each Stream TV Box in your home can have the same or a different Google Account on

App and download it.

•

-

J
K

F
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The Fast Forward, Rewind, and Pause/Play functions will appear on your
TV screen. Use the middle buttons (OK/Select, LEFT, RIGHT) on your
remote control to operate those on-screen functions while watching video.

DOWN opens the Continue Watching
and Favorite Channels panels.

E

BACK starts full-screen video on the Home screen, and
goes back to the previous screen on other menus.

F

Press and release the Google Assistant button to talk to Google.

G

VOD goes directly to the On Demand library.

H

The NETFLIX button launches Netflix.

I

INPUT changes your video source (TiVo device, gaming, etc).

J

CH UP/DOWN changes the channel or moves
you quickly through lists and the guide.

K

The TiVo button takes you to the Home Screen.

L

INFO ( ) brings up the full Info banner while watching a show
with options to Record, Bookmark, Change Audio Track, etc.

M

EXIT switches to full-screen video while using TiVo menus, or
jumps back to the LAST CHANNEL viewed while watching
live TV. Exit also exits a Start Over/Catch Up show.

N

The grid button jumps to the Apps & Games screen.

O

The NUMBER BUTTONS make it easy to enter numbers
(e.g., channel numbers or Parental Controls PIN).

0

TV Remote essentials

Installing your new Breezeline Stream TV Box

TV Remote essentials

Installation Pro tips
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Getting started with Breezeline Stream TV

Getting started with Breezeline Stream TV

My Shows: All of your recordings and streaming videos will appear in

Home Screen: The Home screen is the starting point for just

press the TiVo button to go to the Home screen, then choose My Shows.

about everything you do with your Breezeline Stream TV. Easily
access your favorite channels and apps, get personalized
recommendations and view settings.
To get to the Home screen, just press the TiVo button on your
remote control.

What to watch: So many channels, so little time! TiVo’s What to Watch
lets you browse shows available to stream, watch live, bookmark, or
record. From the Home screen, select What to Watch.
Start Over & Catch Up: Look for the icon

Google Assistant: Press and release the Google Assistant button on your remote, and use your voice to
find a show, open an app, or get recommendations to match your mood. Try saying things like “Play Bob’s
Burgers,” “Find romantic movies,” or “Show me basketball games.”
Apps & Games: You can access all the apps, games, and music

for shows available from

Start Over or Catch Up.
Start Over: Choose an in-progress show with the

icon from the

Guide or mini guide. Start watching, then press and hold OK to start
over from the beginning.

available from the Google Play store, all with your remote

Catch Up: If you missed an episode when it aired, Catch Up lets you

control. Just select Apps & Games from the Home screen or click

watch it after the fact for up to 72 hours even if you haven’t recorded

the grid button

it. To find Catch Up shows, move LEFT in the Guide to a previous day.

on your remote to instantly jump to the Apps

& Games screen.
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My Shows. To get to My Shows from any menu screen or from live TV, just

Select a show with the

icon, and choose Watch now from Catch Up.

Live Rewind: Tune to any TV channel at any time and rewind or

Skip the surfing: To jump to one of your favorite channels while watching TV, press OK/SELECT to bring up

pause Live TV up to 60 minutes using the on-screen buttons (no

the TrickPlay controls, then press DOWN to view the Continue Watching panel. Press DOWN a second time

DVR service required!).

to bring up your favorite channels.
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Need additional support?
Please visit breezeline.com/support/tv/streamtv
to check out online resources.
STREAMTV_0122

